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The Eagles Nest
“Educate to elevate.” ~ Coach Crawford

Small Squad,
Mighty Results
Swimmers ablaze with
personal best times!
The WV Eagle swimmers have been
setting pools on fire with fast swims.
In just the past week, 21 personal
best times have been swum in 22
events! Setting the pace this season
is sophomore Cienna Bragg (below),
making varsity time standards in 6
out of 6 events in the first three meets.
The team has a special member this season, Spanish foreign
exchange student Marco Carrera. With his charismatic smile
and standing 6’4”, Marco has been a valuable addition to the
team, especially in the freestyle events in which he met
varsity time standards. Marco is pictured above at the
Anderson meet with team members Marissa Davi (Sr.), team
captain Emalee Ross (So., back), Emily Nolan (So.), and

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU, THE STUDENT/ATHLETE?
The many bene ts of an education-based activity such as swimming include the following:
- Competence - improved academic ability, GPA, and test scores
- Con dence - improved self-concept, self-esteem, and initiative
- Connections - friendships: support existing and build new ones
- Character - enhanced integrity, respect, and responsibility
- Caring - camaraderie, teamwork, and acceptance of others
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Cienna Bragg (So., front). Welcome, Marco!
In NAL competition, the swim team is 3-1, having
taken second to UPrep in the opener. Durham High
School hosted the 2-day Nor-Cal Invitational this year,
taking over from Anderson. Standouts at Nor-Cals
include Emalee Ross’ 5th place in the 100 yd. Free
and newcomer Emily Nolan’s 1st place in the 500 yd.
Free, pictured left.
The final dual meet is 10/13 at Shasta College,
followed by the NAL League Final to be held at WV on
10/20. Playoffs include Divisions 10/27, combining Div. 1 and 2 for the first time, and Masters
10/30. All playoffs will be at Shasta College. Show your support and come watch the Eagles soar!
FUNDRAISING - What a success! Thanks to the parents and swimmers who volunteered with
fundraising. Efforts with the summer fireworks sales, Happy Valley Strawberry Festival, and WVHS
eagle-emblazed neck warmers/gaiters have
netted over $2,500 for the team. These
proceeds will help offset the hefty cost
(~$9,000) of the new Competitor lane lines
due to arrive in time for the NAL League Final.
Expect the Eagle swimmers to soar even faster
with these wave-reducing lines!
Pictured right is the team enjoying ice cream
after a well-swum meet. All this, and more!…
We swim for life!
Kathy Crawford, Head Coach

(530) 223-4464
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